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I
From 1471—83 Richard Duke of Gloucester founded his  career  on  Ithe  in-
heritance of his wife Anne Neville, younger daughter of Warwick the King-
maker. It was the Neville castle of Middleham that he made his principal seat,
there  pérhaps that  he planned to be buried, and it was the Neville lands and
retinue  that  enabled him to become Lord of the  North  and  king’s  lieutenant in
the Scottish wars of  1480—83.' These  connections remained of importance after
he became king. Richard’s triumphal progress in 1483 was built around visits
to Warwick itself and to York, where acclamation could be guaranteed. His
sojourn  at Warwick may have inspired the compilation both of the first of John
Rous’ Warwick Rolls  down to Richard III himself, Queen Anne, and their son

and also of The  Pageant  of Richard Beauchamp,  Earl  of Warwick,  Anne’s
grandfather.z The  Salisbury Rolls, which commemorated yet another of her
ancestral lines, were updated to culminate in Richard and Anne as kin'g and
queen about the same time.3 Subsequent rebellions forced Richard to rely' more
heavily on northerners to  rule  the South. When Anne died and he may have
planned remarrying to  Elizabeth  of York, two of his principal henchmen
Ratcliffe and Catesby, originally Warwick retainers, notoriously warned him
that ‘the  northerners, in whom he placed the greatest trust, would all rise
against him’.‘ Richard cannot have been surprised. He had chosen 'quite
deliberately to secure  Anne’s  lands by inheritance, not royal grant, to build
on her lands and retinue, and to foster family traditions and sentimental
attachment to her  line.
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Pedigree of Richard  Lord  LatimerSIS NEVILLE

Richard Earl at William Lord Fauoonberg George Lord
Salisbury d. 1460 Earl  of Kent d. 1463 Lalimer d. 1469

=  Elizabeth

daughters Beauchamp d. 1480

Henry d. 1469

BEAUCHAMP DESPENSER

John Richard Earl  of (2) =  (2) Isabel  =  (1) Richard
Marquis  Montagu Wanwick d. 1439 d. 1439 Earl of Worcester

d. 1471

George Neville Richard Lord
Duke of Bedford Latimer  b. 1468

d. 1483 d. 1530

Richard = Anne Elizabeth  (1) = Edward  Lord
Earl  of  Warwick d. 1492 d. c.  1448 Bergavenny

d. 1471 d. 1476
The Kingmaker

Isabel d. 1476 Anne d. 1485 George Lord
=  George Duke =  Richard III Bergavenny

o! Clarence 1483-85 6-  1492
d.  1478

Edward Earl  01
Salisbury &  Prince

of Wales
d. 1484



Several flaws have been exposed to Richard’s tenure of the Warwick
Inheritance.  There  were rival Despenser and Beauchamp claims to part of it.
Richard may not have been legally married to Anne. The Beauchamp and
Despenser lands by inheritance and most of the Salisbury lands by dower and
jointure rightly belonged to the Kingmaker’s widow Anne  Beauchamp, who
was still living, not yet to her daughter Anne  Neville.  And the rest—the Neville
lands in the  North—rightly belonged to George Neville, Duke of  Bedford,
born 1465, the sole son of Warwick’s brother John Marquess Montagu, as heir

male of Warwick and his father Richard, Earl of Salisbury (d. 1460). These
defects had been overcome by the two Acts of  Parliament  of  1474—75 that
divided the whole inheritance between Anne and her sister Isabel, Duchess of
Clarence. The countess of Warwick was treated as naturally dead:  inheritance
by her daughters was merely anticipated. The rights of George were dis-
regarded; but not  those  of other male heirs of Warwick and Salisbury,‘ some  of

whom continue in the  male  line to the present day.
The  1475  act bestowed security of tenure for life on Richard himself, but his

heirs were assured of the Neville inheritance so long as George’s father had
male heirs living. Richard only had one short-lived son by Anne  Neville but he
hoped to breed  a  dynasty that would be lasting and was supported by Anne’s
northern inheritance. Richard needed to keep George alive and to marry him
off so that his male heirs endured, thus  guaranteeing the continued hold of his
own  heirs  on the Neville  estates.  Yet he had to also to ensure that George,
whose connections were already excellent, was not so strengthened by his
marriage that he could  extort  the restoration of its own rights. Alternatively he
needed to buy out the rights of male heirs further down the Neville family tree,
so that it did not matter if George and his father lacked male heirs. These were
dilemmas that  Richard failed to  resolve.  He secured a grant of George’s
custody and marriage and had George degraded from his dukedom and the
peerage altogether, yet he had not married him off when he died, on  4  May
1483.  Richard sought also to protect himself against George’s  heirs, by gaining
custody of the  next male  heir Richard  Neville, Lord Latimer, but he was
thwarted by the latter’s guardian Cardinal Bourchier.6 Perhaps Richard hoped
to persuade George and Latimer to surrender their rights, which they could
only do when of age, whether by purchase, threats, or compromise, but he
never had the chance. George died short of his majority and Latimer came of
age several years after Richard’s death.

Richard Neville, Lord Latimer was born in 1468. He was the eldest son of

Sir Henry Neville, the eldest son and heir of George Neville, Lord Latimer,

both  of  whom  died in 1469; his mother Joan Bourchier, daughter of John Lord

Bemers, died in 1470. Richard succeeded as an infant and had a very long
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minority: he was granted livery of his  estates only on 8 May 1491, when was at
least  twenty-two years of age  .  His marriage to Anne, daughter of Humphrey

Stafford of Grafton, is dated by The  Complete  Peerage  to about 1490.7 Such  a
date, however, is highly improbable. Anne’s father was attainted in 1485 and
rebelled  and was  executed  in  1486.  Why should Latimer choose to marry the

daughter of an attainted traitor, who could surely have brought him no dowry,

and had an unattractive stigma attached to her?  Such  close connections to

traitors may indeed have contributed to  Latimer’s  difficulties in resisting

counter-claims to his peerage under Henry VII. Why, moreover, should
Latimer’s guardians leave him free to marry after coming of age rather than

disposing of his hand themselves, the principal perquisite of such wardships?

There was surely no advantage to such guardians in marrying him to Anne

Stafford at any point after her father’s attainder and, as we shall  see, Cardinal

Bourchier had not married Latimer off, perhaps to one of his many nieces,

before Richard  III’s  accession in  1483.  Richard was therefore able to relieve

Bourchier of the Latimer wardship before the young heir was married and

resumed direct possession of Latimer and his lands himself.“ This  happened

very early in his reign, which commenced on 26 June  1483  but perhaps even

before his coronation on  6  July, since his signet letter book British Library

Harleian Manuscript 433 records a grant

To Garter  King of Armes and to  othre  harauldes and  porsuyantz  C. 1i

of money to be payed by the  hands  of Humfray Stafford Squyer of

such  moneys as he owethe the Kyng for the warde and mariage of the

lord Latymere. For the Kinges largesse the day of his Coronacion.9

Stafford had made  a  proffer for Latimer  that  Richard accepted. Perhaps he

paid money down; however £100  still  due was earmarked to pay the heralds

officiating at the coronation, on  6  July 1483. No doubt Stafford  made  the bid

with his daughter’s interests in mind and at  some  point before the battle of

Bosworth, probably in 1483, Anne Stafford was married to Richard Lord

Latimer. She personally was  provided  for when disaster befell her father and
her family.

However much Stafford paid, it was a good match for his daughter.

Leaving the title aside, Richard was heir not only to the Latimer estates at

Snape (Y orks.) and elsewhere in the  North  and Midlands, but to a third share

of the Beauchamp-Lisle  estates  in the west Midlands of his grandmother

Elizabeth Beauchamp (d. 1480) and potentially to a quarter of  those  of the

Beauchamp trusts.lo Moreover, and crucially, Latimer was the male heir to the
Neville  estates  in the North following the death of George Neville on  4  May
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1483.  No matter how desirable his barony itself was, Latimer was an even more
attractive partner now he was heir to  Richard’s  lordships of Middleham,
Sheriff  Hutton  (Y orks.) and Penrith (Cumbs.) on Richard III’s death.  Young
Lord Latimer was destined to become a great  magnate,  heir to the Nevilles of
Middleham, Warwick the Kingmaker, and Richard III himself as lord of the

North. Stafford’s bid sought to secure these privileges for his daughter and
indirect advantages for his own heir.

If Stafford realised  this, so did Richard. Before  4  May 1483 Richard was

striving to secure the reversion of the Neville  lands  for his heirs. His whole
career  to date and the whole future of  himself  and his  house  rested on it. He
was striving to secure the claims of George and Latimer in order to neutralise
them. Two months later he granted Latimer’s marriage—and hence the rever-
sion of the  estate—to  Stafford. Obviously Stafford was  persona  grata  to
Richard and presumably the  money was welcome to  a  king financing a corona-
tion, yet here Richard was conceding what a couple of  months  before had  been
above  price. Richard’s whole perspective on the Wamick Inheritance and his

whole order of priorities was changed.
One factor could have been George Neville’s  death, which meant Richard’s

title was changed from inheritance to  a  life-estate. This might  have caused
Richard to seek a revision of the partition of 1474—75, at the  expense  of  Isabel’s

heir Edward Earl of Warwick, the ward of the  queen’s  son Thomas, Marquess
of Dorset,” who intended him for his daughter. With Edward  V a  minor and
under the Woodvilles’ thumb, this could  have  provided somewhat implausible
grounds for usurping the throne.12 George’s death might however have stimu-
lated  Richard to wrest Latimer from Cardinal Bourchier with  a  view eventually
to persuading him to give up his reversionary rights  on Richard’s own  death,
which might reasonably lie forty or fifty years in the future. Richard did indeed
secure  Latimer’s wardship in 1483 but, as we have  seen,  he behaved quite
differently, freely surrendering what he had formally striven to secure.

The  other, crucial, factor of course was Richard’s accession to the crown.

No longer did he see himself as the Warwick or Neville heir or lord of the
North but king of the whole realm. No longer was his son Edward the Earl of
Salisbury, Warwick co-heir and Neville heir, and destined to succeed Richard

in the North, but instead he was the  king’s  eldest son and prospective succes-
sor, Prince of Wales, and destined to be Edward VI. In this infinitely more

elevated future what happened to the Neville inheritance was insignificant and
scarcely mattered. For the moment, Richard’s own life estate and Latimer’s

continuing minority left Richard in control. Only when Latimer came of  age,
about  1489—90, would decisions need to be  made, if then.

This  change of attitude emerges elsewhere with the Warwick Inheritance.
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Anne Neville’ s rights to the Beauchamp and Despenser lands depended on the
exclusion of her  mother’s  half-sisters, whose claims were ignored 1n the  1474
act.  Richard III as Duke of Gloucester was committed to this course of action.

Once king, however, his perspective changed. He allowed the .senior

Beauchamp co-heir, Edward Grey Viscount  Lisle, to  secure  the two manors of

Chaddesley Corbett (Worcs.) and Kibworth Beauchamp (Leics.) from the

Beauchamp trust. '3 He allowed George' Lord Bergavenny, the Despenser

claimant, to secure the two Despenser  manors  of  Blaxhall  m Witnesham from

the same  trust  and also licensed him to enter a half-share of the whole

Despenser inheritance. He granted out Haverhill i_n Suffolk. And whereas, .

when duke of Gloucester, Richard had endowed his religious foundations with

lands acquired from other families, notably the De Veres Earlé of Oxford, as

king he gave lands of his wife’s inheritance to the value of  £329  a  year to

Queens’ College Cambridge." Preservation of the Warwick Inheritance no

longer mattered to Richard, Anne, and Edward now  that  it was no  longer  their

future. It was unfortunate for Richard that circumstances made Richard more

dependent, not  less, on Catesby, Ratcliffe and the Wanivick retainers, as they

forcibly pointed out in 1485. -
It is not surprising that  Richard’s  accession changed  their  priorities. One

could  expect  nothing less. However' it has been argled  that  Richard’s character

and conduct as king should be judged in the light of his conduct as duke.

People  don’t  change their character completely. In particular the character of

mature adults is set and unlikely to change. However Latimer’s marriage and

the Warwick Inheritance demonstrate in one crucial area  how‘ Richard’s atti-

tudes altered once he became king. A king was not merely a  duke writ large.
Moreover there is one other message contained within these actions. When

Richard allowed Lords Bergavenny and Lisle to secure Despénser and

Beauchamp lands, he did so at the expense of his son Edward, who—as prince

of Wales—cannot  have  cared. However, Edward himself had no direct heirs.

When he died in 1484, the reversion on Anne Neville’s  share  of the Beauchamp,

Despenser and Salisbury lands passed to her sister Isabel’s line. Anne had died

in March 1485. Since the  1474  act had forbidden either co-heir to alienate lands

to the loss of the other, these  grants were at the expense also of the residual

heir, Isabel’s  son Edward Earl of Warwick.
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